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All US licensing jurisdictions require that a candidate for
licensure passed both Parts I and II of the written
National Board Dental Examinations, which are based on
a multiple-choice test format. This book covers Part I.
We create these self-practice test questions referencing
the principles and concepts currently valid in the dental
profession. Each question comes with an answer and a
short explanation which aids you in seeking further study
information. For purpose of exam readiness drilling, this
product includes questions that have varying numbers of
choices. Some have 2 while some have 5 or 6. We want
to make sure these questions are tough enough to really
test your readiness and draw your focus to the weak
areas. You should use this product together with other
study resources for the best possible exam prep
coverage.
Six dental schools have closed in the last decade and
others are in jeopardy. Facing this uncertainty about the
status of dental education and the continued tension
between educators and practitioners, leaders in the
profession have recognized the need for purpose and
direction. This comprehensive volume--the first to cover
the education, research, and patient care missions of
dental schools--offers specific recommendations on oral
health assessment, access to dental care, dental school
curricula, financing for education, research priorities,
examinations and licensing, workforce planning, and
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other key areas. Well organized and accessible, the
book Recaps the evolution of dental practice and
education. Reviews key indicators of oral health status,
outlines oral health goals, and discusses implications for
education. Addresses major curriculum concerns.
Examines health services that dental schools provide to
patients and communities. Looks at faculty and student
involvement in research. Explores the relationship of
dental education to the university, the dental profession,
and society at large. Accreditation, the dental workforce,
and other critical policy issues are highlighted as well. Of
greatest interest to deans, faculty, administrators, and
students at dental schools, as well as to academic health
centers and universities, this book also will be
informative for health policymakers, dental professionals,
and dental researchers.
Designed for use by the entire dental team, Mosby's
Dental Dictionary includes more than 10,000 terms and
300 full-color illustrations. Definitions include all areas of
dentistry, basic, clinical and behavioral sciences, terms
related to office management, and commonly used
medical terms. Thoroughly revised and updated, this
edition includes more terms, more pronunciations, and
extensive appendices for quick, easy-to-use access to
information used daily in the clinical setting. Full-color
illustrations enhance definitions. Accuracy of entries is
verified by an expert review board including dentists and
dental hygienists. Colored thumb bleeds make it easy to
locate definitions quickly. Extensive appendices provide
useful information in a quick-access format. 800 new
terms have been added, especially in the fields of oral
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surgery, anatomy, and pathology. More implant and
pathology photos are included to visually depict
additional conditions and equipment. 20% more
pronunciations have been added to the companion CDROM, for a total of 5,200 pronunciations. Updated
appendices include CDT-2007/2008 — the coding system
from the American Dental Association (ADA), chemical
agents for surface disinfection, and the ADA's guidelines
for prescribing dental radiographs. Implant prosthetics
appendix has been added. New consultants include
implantologist Charles Babbush, a pioneer in the field of
dental implants and an internationally acclaimed
surgeon, teacher, and lecturer.
This best-selling atlas provides medical, dental, allied
health, and biology students with an outstanding
collection of histology images for all of the major tissue
classes and body systems. This is a concise lab atlas
with relevant text and consistent format presentation of
photomicrograph plates. With a handy spiral binding that
allows ease of use, it features a full-color art program
comprising over 500 high-quality photomicrographs,
scanning electron micrographs, and drawings. Didactic
text in each chapter includes an Introduction, Clinical
Correlations, Overview, and Chapter Summary.
Part of the trusted Robbins and Cotran family, Robbins
Basic Pathology provides a readable, well-illustrated and
concise overview of the principles of human pathology
that's ideal for today's busy students. This thoroughly
revised edition continues with a strong emphasis on
pathogenesis and the clinical features of disease, adding
new artwork and more schematic diagrams to further aid
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in summarizing key pathologic processes and expand
the already impressive illustration program. Excellent art
program boasts high-quality photomicrographs, gross
photos, and radiologic images to supplement the worldclass illustrations. Bulleted summary boxes provide quick
access to key information and easy review of key
concepts. Highlights pathogenesis, morphology, and
pathophysiologic content throughout. Includes increased
and updated clinical topics. New artwork and more
schematic diagrams summarize key pathologic
processes.
DENTIN's National Dental Board Examination Part I
(NBDE I) efficient preparation guide is the top resource
for dental students to pass the NBDE I exam. NBDE I
exam consists of 400 multiple choice questions on
Anatomical Sciences, Biochemistry-Physiology,
Microbiology-Pathology, and Dental Anatomy and
Occlusion. DENTIN's unique NBDE I preparation guide
was developed through a compilation of concise dental
student and prior examinees notes, thousands of prior
NBDE I exam questions, continuing education courses,
textbooks, and from dental students who passed the
NBDE I exam with this preparation guide over the past
decade.
Hundreds and hundreds of questions and answers to
help you ace the NBDE Part I! No other resource gives
you the practice questions you need to prepare for the
NBDE Part I like First Aid Q&A for the NBDE Part I. The
800 questions focus on what you most need to know in
order to pass the exam and include detailed explanations
for each answer choice. 800 NBDE Part I-style
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questions, including one complete practice test Written
for students by students who aced the exam and
reviewed by top dental school faculty and practitioners
Detailed explanations of both correct and incorrect
answers Table of Contents mirrors First Aid for the
NBDE Part I - allowing you to self-test by chapter during
exam prep and coursework
Get paid faster and keep more detailed patient records
with CDT 2020: Dental Procedure Codes. New and
revised codes fill in the coding gaps, which leads to
quicker reimbursements and more accurate record
keeping. CDT 2020 is the most up-to-date coding
resource and the only HIPAA-recognized code set for
dentistry. 2020 code changes include: 37 new codes, 5
revised codes, and 6 deleted codes. The new and
revised codes reinforce the connection between oral
health and overall health, help with assessing a patient’s
health via measurement of salivary flow, and assist with
case management of patients with special healthcare
needs. Codes are organized into 12 categories of service
with full color charts and diagrams throughout, in spiral
bound format for easy searching. Includes a chapter on
ICD-10-CM codes. CDT 2020 codes go into effect on
January 1, 2020 – don’t risk rejected claims by using
outdated codes.
Reflecting recent research findings and philosophies, this
book continues to be the reference of choice in preparing
for the RDH certification examination. In addition to
reviewing pertinent topics, the book provides 800 sample
questions, as well as rationales for the correct answers,
in an outline format.
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An ideal study companion for dental students who have
passed Part I of the National Dental Board Exam and are
preparing for Part II, this complete exam review provides
crucial, current information on each of the major
disciplines covered in Part II of the NBDE. Material is
presented in a concise, convenient outline format and
arranged according to the specifications of the NBDE,
utilizing detailed content points and supported by
informative examples and illustrations.
The Admission Test Series prepares students for
entrance examinations into college, graduate and
professional school as well as candidates for
professional certification and licensure. The Certified
Dental Technician (CDT) Passbook(R) prepares you by
sharpening the skills and abilities necessary to succeed
on your upcoming entrance exam. It provides a series of
informational texts as well as hundreds of questions and
answers in the areas that will likely be covered on your
upcoming exam, including but not limited to: general
dentistry; materials; oral anatomy and physiology;
dentures; orthodontics; and more.
Offering the most realistic NBDHE review and practice
available, Mosby's Review Questions for the National
Board Dental Hygiene Examination includes both a print
book and companion website to prepare you for exam
success. In the book, you'll review with more than 1,250
Component A practice questions - with each answer
including a rationale for both correct and incorrect
answer options. Online, you can review the same
questions plus an additional 420 case-based items
related to Component B in 1) practice mode or 2) timed,
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exam-simulation mode with randomized tests that match
the number and distribution of questions on the NBDHE.
From a team of dental hygiene experts including lead
editor Barbara Bennett, this Q&A resource is an
excellent supplement to any NBDHE content review
book! More than 1,680 multiple-choice questions provide
comprehensive practice spanning the entire NBDHE,
with 1,250+ items relating to Component A - more than
six times the number of questions on the actual exam! and 420 case-based questions related to Component B.
Rationales accompany each question, fully explaining
why each answer choice is either correct or incorrect and
thus serving as secondary content review. Distribution of
questions matches each category on the NBDHE test
specifications, ensuring that you have adequate practice
for each content area. An Evolve companion website
includes all 1,250+ questions from the book plus
additional case studies with color images and
accompanying questions, available either in practice
mode with instant feedback or in exam-simulation format
with results and feedback provided at the end of the
exam. A test creator and timer on Evolve generates
NBDHE-style tests that mimic the number and
distribution of questions on the NBDHE and also
provides realistic practice with time management during
the exam. 16 detailed case studies on Evolve, each of
which includes a patient medical/dental history,
completed periodontal chart, oral radiographs, clinical
photographs, and 20-35 multiple-choice questions for
patients in the five main categories covered on the
NBDHE (adult periodontitis, pediatric, geriatric, special
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needs, and medically compromised). References to text
sources make it easy to review or find more information
on specific topics.

Offering the most realistic NBDHE review and
practice available, Mosby's Review Questions for the
National Board Dental Hygiene Examination includes
both a print book and companion website to prepare
you for exam success. In the book, you’ll review
with more than 1,250 Component A practice
questions — with each answer including a rationale
for both correct and incorrect answer options.
Online, you can review the same questions plus an
additional 420 case-based items related to
Component B in 1) practice mode or 2) timed, examsimulation mode with randomized tests that match
the number and distribution of questions on the
NBDHE. From a team of dental hygiene experts
including lead editor Barbara Bennett, this Q&A
resource is an excellent supplement to any NBDHE
content review book! More than 1,680 multiplechoice questions provide comprehensive practice
spanning the entire NBDHE, with 1,250+ items
relating to Component A — more than six times the
number of questions on the actual exam! — and 420
case-based questions related to Component B.
Rationales accompany each question, fully
explaining why each answer choice is either correct
or incorrect and thus serving as secondary content
review. Distribution of questions matches each
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category on the NBDHE test specifications, ensuring
that you have adequate practice for each content
area. An Evolve companion website includes all
1,250+ questions from the book plus additional case
studies with color images and accompanying
questions, available either in practice mode with
instant feedback or in exam-simulation format with
results and feedback provided at the end of the
exam. A test creator and timer on Evolve generates
NBDHE-style tests that mimic the number and
distribution of questions on the NBDHE and also
provides realistic practice with time management
during the exam. 16 detailed case studies on Evolve,
each of which includes a patient medical/dental
history, completed periodontal chart, oral
radiographs, clinical photographs, and 20-35 multiplechoice questions for patients in the five main
categories covered on the NBDHE (adult
periodontitis, pediatric, geriatric, special needs, and
medically compromised). References to text sources
make it easy to review or find more information on
specific topics.
The foremost text in this complex and fast-changing
field, Medical Microbiology, 9th Edition, provides
concise, up-to-date, and understandable
explanations of key concepts in medical
microbiology, immunology, and the microbes that
cause human disease. Clear, engaging coverage of
basic principles, immunology, laboratory diagnosis,
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bacteriology, virology, mycology, and parasitology
help you master the essentials of
microbiology?effectively preparing you for your
coursework, exams, and beyond. Features
significant new information on the human
microbiome and its influence on the immune and
other body systems, and new developments in
microbial diagnosis, treatment, diseases, and
pathogens. Updates every chapter with state-of-theart information and current literature citations.
Summarizes detailed information in tabular format
rather than in lengthy text. Provides review questions
at the end of each chapter that correlate basic
science with clinical practice. Features clinical cases
that illustrate the epidemiology, diagnosis, and
treatment of infectious diseases. Introduces microbe
chapters with summaries and trigger words for easy
review. Highlights the text with clear, colorful figures,
clinical photographs, and images that help you
visualize the clinical presentation of infections. Offers
additional study features online, including 200 selfassessment questions, microscopic images of the
microbes, videos, and a new integrating chapter that
provides hyperlinks between the microbes, the organ
systems that they affect, and their diseases. Evolve
Instructor site with an image and video collection is
available to instructors through their Elsevier sales
rep or via request at: https://evolve.elsevier.com.
The inspiration and development of Dental Board
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Busters National Dental Board Examination Part I
was out of necessity for a well-organized and
comprehensive study guide that was easy to read,
understand, and carry when studying at various
places. This book contains critical "bottom line"
material that is required to successfully pass the
challenging NBDE Part I. Covering all sections of the
NBDE, this 300+ page, one-stop-resource ws
developed through a compilation of excellent class
notes from the relevant dental school courses,
extensive review of thousands of dental board
questions, continuing education courses, textbooks,
and practical, first-hand experience.
MOST PEOPLE DO NOT LOOK FORWARD to
visiting the dentist. Many avoid it as long as possible.
Yet those same people will leave the dentist's office
relieved, often with big smiles (assuming the
Novocain has worn off). What most people do not
realize is that the profession of dentistry has come a
long way in recent years. New techniques and
technologies such as lasers and air abrasion devices
have changed the way dentists treat patients. A visit
no longer has to be a source of dread. Dentistry
involves more than just teeth alone. A dentist
provides healthcare for the oral cavity, including soft
tissue and bone, as well as the associated head and
neck region. A typical dentist visit starts with an
examination of the patient's teeth and mouth tissue.
Based on what the dentist finds, a diagnosis is made
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and a treatment plan is proposed. Treatment may
include removing tooth decay, filling cavities,
repairing damaged teeth, extracting teeth, and/or
replacing lost teeth. Most dentists are generalists
who provide a wide array of services. On a given
day, a general dentist will see people of all ages and
backgrounds - sometimes entire families. There is
never a dull moment because dentists never know
who will be in the examining room, or what they will
need. A patient could just be there for a checkup and
cleaning. In that case, the dental hygienist on staff
will take care of the cleaning, and the dental
assistant will take a set of x-rays. The dentist will
look at the x-rays in search of problems that need to
be addressed right away or point out possible
problems that need to be watched. The next patient
could be suffering from a damaged tooth, broken
during a fall. The dentist will need to determine if and
how the tooth can be saved, and provide immediate
treatment. There are also dentists who practice in
certain specialized areas of dentistry. There are nine
specialties recognized by the American Dental
Association (ADA). Each requires additional training,
but the payoff is a higher than average income for
the licensed specialist. The most popular specialties
are orthodontics (teeth straightening) and prosthodontics (artificial teeth). Dentists are highly educated
professionals. It takes four years of undergraduate
studies as a pre-dental student, followed by another
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four years in dental school. In order to get into dental
school, the applicant must first take the Dental
Acceptance Test (DAT) by their junior year in
college. Getting into dental school is competitive so
scoring well on the test is important. Many students
take practice tests, sometimes as early as high
school. Dental school is a rigorous mix of classroom
instruction and hands-on clinical work. Upon
graduation, dentists need to obtain a license to
practice. Specific licensure requirements vary by
state. Newly minted dentists can look forward to one
of the best careers available today. They are well
compensated with a median annual income of
$150,000. Even those starting out can expect to earn
at least $65,000 in their first year of practice. Those
who take the time to become specialists can earn
more than $180,000. Dentistry is also a stable career
with more opportunities than the available dentists
can fill. There is a growing demand for dentists that
is not expected to slow down any time soon.
Perhaps most important of all is the agreeable worklife balance dentists enjoy. Most dentists work in
private practice and can decide for themselves how
much they want to work. Dentistry is one of the few
professional careers that actually offers the chance
to work part time without losing traction. If you have
an interest in healthcare, and like to work with your
hands as well as your mind, dentistry is worth a
look."
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***Includes Practice Test Questions*** Secrets of the
Radiation Health and Safety Exam helps you ace the
Radiation Health and Safety Exam, without weeks
and months of endless studying. Our comprehensive
Secrets of the Radiation Health and Safety Exam
study guide is written by our exam experts, who
painstakingly researched every topic and concept
that you need to know to ace your test. Our original
research reveals specific weaknesses that you can
exploit to increase your exam score more than
you've ever imagined. Secrets of the Radiation
Health and Safety Exam includes: The 5 Secret
Keys to DANB Exam Success: Time is Your
Greatest Enemy, Guessing is Not Guesswork,
Practice Smarter, Not Harder, Prepare, Don't
Procrastinate, Test Yourself; A comprehensive
General Strategy review including: Make Predictions,
Answer the Question, Benchmark, Valid Information,
Avoid Fact Traps, Milk the Question, The Trap of
Familiarity, Eliminate Answers, Tough Questions,
Brainstorm, Read Carefully, Face Value, Prefixes,
Hedge Phrases, Switchback Words, New
Information, Time Management, Contextual Clues,
Don't Panic, Pace Yourself, Answer Selection,
Check Your Work, Beware of Directly Quoted
Answers, Slang, Extreme Statements, Answer
Choice Families; A comprehensive Radiation Health
and Safety review including: Radiographic Findings,
Bitewing Radiographs, Periapical Radiographs,
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Panoramic Radiographs, Bisect-the-Angle
Technique, Sizes of Film, Anatomical Landmarks,
Radiolucent, Intensifying Screens, Lateral Skull
Projection, X-ray Measurement, Personnel
Monitoring, Shadow Casting, Automatic Processing,
Inverse Square Law, Roentgen, Tissue Sensitivity,
ALARA, Dosimeter, Composition of Film, Fixing,
Emulsion Defects, Mounting Radiographs, and much
more...
Every health care practitioner from Hippocrates to
our own day has had to deal with questions of ethics
in the effort to serve patients properly and well. The
dental professional is no different. For nearly a
decade, it has had sound ethical reflection on its side
in the form of Dental Ethics at Chairside. In issues
ranging from ordinary chairside decision making to
HIV/AIDS and ethical business practices, the first
edition of this book has guided thousands of
dentists, dental hygienists, students, and other oral
health care practitioners to an understanding of the
essential practice of ethics. Now a revised, updated,
and expanded edition of Dental Ethics at Chairside
responds to the challenges of oral health care in the
new century with chapters on managed care,
confidentiality and electronic record-keeping, among
other important topics.
This collection of 60 cases covers the clinically
relevant physiology topics that first- and second-year
medical students need to know for a first-year
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physiology course and for USMLE Step 1. Organized
by body system, the book presents case studies with
questions and problems, followed by complete
explanations and solutions including diagrams,
graphs, and charts. This edition includes four new
cases and more illustrations and flowcharts. A
companion Website will offer the fully searchable
online text.
The new “bible” for NBDE Part I preparation! This is
the only high-yield but comprehensive review of
topics examined on the National Board Dental Exam
(NBDE) Part I—written by dental students for dental
students. It includes 200 black-and-white plus 8
pages of four-color images likely to be tested on the
exam. Also includes information and advice about
sitting for the exam itself.
Perfect for those who have passed Part I of the
National Dental Board Exam and are preparing for
Part II, the new second edition of Mosby's Review for
the NBDE, Part II includes all the review and testing
practice you need to pass Part II. Edited by Frank
Dowd, a recognized authority in the dental field, and
authored by experts in each of the 4 subject areas,
this complete exam review utilizes an easy-to-use
outline format that mirrors the topic progression of
the NBDE. Content review includes the most up-todate information on all the basic biomedical and
dental sciences that are covered in Part II of the
NBDE - including Endodontics, Operative Dentistry,
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Oral/Maxillofacial Surgery and Pain Control, Oral
Diagnosis, Orthodontics and Pediatric Dentistry,
Patient Management, Periodontics, Pharmacology,
and Prosthodontics. This review companion also
comes loaded with endless practice questions
reflecting the latest question types, customizable
testing modes, and hundreds informative examples
and illustrations. Easy-to-use outline format
organizes essential data and key points in a clean,
streamlined fashion.Exam-based progression of
topics presents sections and topics in the same
order as they appear on the actual exam.Practice
exams with approximately 450 questions appear at
the end of the book along with the correct answers
and rationales. Approximately 400 diagrams and
photographs provide visual evidence to support key
biomedical and dental topics.Tables and text boxes
provide supplementary information and emphasize
important data from the text. NEW! Online resources
on the companion Evolve website include: Database
of exam questionsTimed practice examsCustom test
generator to mimic the NBDE IISample
casesAnswers and rationalesDownloadable
appsNEW! Practice and testing modes for NBDE II
review allow you to test yourself via category or in a
testing format that allows you to create an unlimited
number of unique practice tests with instant
feedback.UPDATED! New test items types in
practice exams include multiple correct answer,
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extended matching, and answer ordering question
types that are found on the latest NBDE exam from
the Joint Commission on National Dental
Examinations (JCNDE).
NBDE Part I Secrets helps you ace the National
Board Dental Exam, without weeks and months of
endless studying. Our comprehensive NBDE Part I
Secrets study guide is written by our exam experts,
who painstakingly researched every topic and
concept that you need to know to ace your test. Our
original research reveals specific weaknesses that
you can exploit to increase your exam score more
than you've ever imagined. NBDE Part I Secrets
includes: The 5 Secret Keys to NBDE Success: Time
is Your Greatest Enemy, Guessing is Not
Guesswork, Practice Smarter, Not Harder, Prepare,
Don't Procrastinate, Test Yourself; A comprehensive
General Strategy review including: Make Predictions,
Answer the Question, Benchmark, Valid Information,
Avoid Fact Traps, Milk the Question, The Trap of
Familiarity, Eliminate Answers, Tough Questions,
Brainstorm, Read Carefully, Face Value, Prefixes,
Hedge Phrases, Switchback Words, New
Information, Time Management, Contextual Clues,
Don't Panic, Pace Yourself, Answer Selection,
Check Your Work, Beware of Directly Quoted
Answers, Slang, Extreme Statements, Answer
Choice Families; A comprehensive General review
including: Microbiology Review, Characteristics Of
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Bacteria Types, Dental Decay, General Medical
Pathological Conditions, Dentistry Related
Pathological Conditions, ANUG, Red Lesions, White
Lesions, TMJ Review, Normal TMJ Function, TMJ
Dysfunction, Axial Skeleton, Appendicular Skeleton,
Four Basic Tissues, Integumentary (Skin) System,
Muscles Of Mastication, Muscles Of Expression,
Autonomic Nervous System, Cranial Nerves,
Elevated Intracranial Pressure, Spinal Tracts,
Descending Pathways, Basal Ganglia Review,
Respiratory Conditions, Circulatory System, Course
Of Circulation, Cardiovascular Conditions, Endocrine
Review, Genetics And Cell Biology, The Cell- Its
Structures And Function, Components Of A Typical
Cell, Cell Division Mitosis, Major Hormones, and
much more...
***Includes Practice Test Questions*** NBDHE
Secrets helps you ace the National Board Dental
Hygiene Exam, without weeks and months of
endless studying. Our comprehensive NBDHE
Secrets study guide is written by our exam experts,
who painstakingly researched every topic and
concept that you need to know to ace your test. Our
original research reveals specific weaknesses that
you can exploit to increase your exam score more
than you've ever imagined. NBDHE Secrets
includes: The 5 Secret Keys to NBDHE Success:
Time is Your Greatest Enemy, Guessing is Not
Guesswork, Practice Smarter, Not Harder, Prepare,
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Don't Procrastinate, Test Yourself; A comprehensive
General Strategy review including: Make Predictions,
Answer the Question, Benchmark, Valid Information,
Avoid Fact Traps, Milk the Question, The Trap of
Familiarity, Eliminate Answers, Tough Questions,
Brainstorm, Read Carefully, Face Value, Prefixes,
Hedge Phrases, Switchback Words, New
Information, Time Management, Contextual Clues,
Don't Panic, Pace Yourself, Answer Selection,
Check Your Work, Beware of Directly Quoted
Answers, Slang, Extreme Statements, Answer
Choice Families; A comprehensive General review
including: Microbiology Review, Characteristics Of
Bacteria Types, Dental Decay, General Medical
Pathological Conditions, Dentistry Related
Pathological Conditions, ANUG, Red Lesions, White
Lesions, TMJ Review, Normal TMJ Function, TMJ
Dysfunction, Axial Skeleton, Appendicular Skeleton,
Four Basic Tissues, Integumentary (Skin) System,
Muscles Of Mastication, Muscles Of Expression,
Autonomic Nervous System, Cranial Nerves,
Elevated Intracranial Pressure, Spinal Tracts,
Descending Pathways, Basal Ganglia Review,
Respiratory Conditions, Circulatory System, Course
Of Circulation, Cardiovascular Conditions, Endocrine
Review, Major Hormones, Gland Review,
Radiography Review, Tongue Review; A
comprehensive Dental Anatomy and Occlusion
review including: Key Terms, The Basics, Jaws And
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Dental Arches, Classes Of Teeth, and much more...
Infection Control Exam Practice Questions are the
simplest way to prepare for the Infection Control test.
Practice is an essential part of preparing for a test
and improving a test taker's chance of success. the
best way to practice taking a test is by going through
lots of practice test questions. Our Infection Control
Exam Practice Questions give you the opportunity to
test your knowledge on a set of questions. You can
know everything that is going to be covered on the
test and it will not do you any good on test day if you
have not had a chance to practice. Repetition is a
key to success and using practice test questions
allows you to reinforce your strengths and improve
your weaknesses. Detailed answer explanations are
also included for each question. It may sound
obvious, but you have to know which questions you
missed (and more importantly why you missed them)
to be able to avoid making the same mistakes again
when you take the real test. That's why our Infection
Control Exam Practice Questions include answer
keys with detailed answer explanations. These indepth answer explanations will allow you to better
understand any questions that were difficult for you
or that you needed more help to understand.
Think all NBDHE study guides are the same? Think
again! With easy to understand lessons and practice test
questions designed to maximize your score, you'll be
ready. You don't want to waste time - and money! Page 21/26
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retaking an exam. You want to accelerate your
education, not miss opportunities for starting your future
career! Every year, thousands of people think that they
are ready for the NBDHE but realize too late when they
get their score back that they were not ready at all. They
weren't incapable, and they certainly did their best, but
they simply weren't studying the right way. There are a
variety of methods to prepare for the National Board
Dental Hygiene Exam...and they get a variety of results.
Trivium Test Prep's NBDHE study guide provides the
information, secrets, and confidence needed to get you
the score you need - the first time around. Losing points
on the NBDHE can cost you precious time, money, and
effort that you shouldn't have to spend. What is in the
book? In our National Board Dental Hygiene Exam study
guide, you get the most comprehensive review of all
tested concepts. The subjects are easy to understand,
and have fully-explained example questions to ensure
that you master the material. Best of all, we show you
how this information will be applied on the real exam;
NBDHE questions are included so that you can know,
without a doubt, that you are prepared. Our study guide
is streamlined and concept-driven so you get better
results through more effective study time. Why spend
days or even weeks reading through meaningless junk,
trying to sort out the helpful information from the fluff?
We give you everything you need to know in a concise,
comprehensive, and effective package.
Be prepared to take your national board with this fulllength simulation of the NBDH exam. This bestselling
resource now reflects the new case-based format of the
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national exam along with content that covers new
guidelines, especially in the areas of infection control and
pharmacology. As you prepare and practice for your
exam, you will find multiple ways to study with over 60
clinical case studies, and 1,500 plus questions. This title
includes additional digital media when purchased in print
format. For this digital book edition, media content is not
included. Simple, clean layout provides an "all-in-one"
package with an outline format and review questions and
answers in every chapter. Clear and accurate
illustrations, including many new and photos and line
drawings provide additional visual learning. Updated
coverage in infection control and pharmacology follows
the latest CDC guidelines and outlines dental
considerations for newer drugs. Expanded use of tables
and flow-charts make the content easier to digest, and
flow-charts assist in clinical decision-making.
Each year 10,000 prospective dental students take the
DAT. Filled with powerful strategies for scoring higher on
the DAT, content review, and practice tests with detailed
answer explanations, Kaplan's acclaimed DAT review
package is an indispensable tool. Charts & diagrams.
Are you sure you’re ready for the NBDE? You will be
with this ultimate review resource! Providing the most upto-date information on each of the basic sciences
addressed in Part I of the National Board Dental
Examination (NBDE) — including Anatomic Sciences;
Biochemistry and Physiology; Microbiology and
Pathology; and Dental Anatomy and Occlusion — this
complete exam review features an easy-to-use outline
format that mirrors the topic progression of the NBDE.
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Plus, it’s loaded with informative examples and
illustrations, endless practice questions reflecting the
latest question types, and customizable testing modes to
ensure you are fully prepared to tackle every aspect of
Part I of the NBDE! Easy-to-use outline format organizes
essential data and key points in a clean, streamlined
fashion. Exam-based progression of topics presents
sections and topics in the same order as they appear on
the actual exam. Practice exams with approximately 450
questions appear at the end of the book along with the
correct answers and rationales. Approximately 200
diagrams and photographs provide visual evidence to
support key topics, including anatomic structures,
physiology, and microbiology. Tables and text boxes
provide supplementary information and emphasize
important data from the text. NEW! Online resources on
the companion Evolve website include: Database of
exam questions Timed practice exams Custom test
generator to mimic the NBDE I Sample cases Answers
and rationales Downloadable apps NEW! Practice and
testing modes for NBDE I review allow you to test
yourself via category or in a testing format that allows
you to create an unlimited number of unique practice
tests with instant feedback. UPDATED! New test items
types in practice exams include multiple correct answer,
extended matching, and answer ordering question types
that are found on the latest NBDE exam from the Joint
Commission on National Dental Examinations (JCNDE).
Use the successful First Aid formula to pass the National
Board Dental Exam Part II with flying colors! The new
“bible” for NBDE Part II preparation! This high-yield,
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comprehensive review of topics examined on the
National Board Dental Examination (NBDE) Part II is
written for dental students by recent dental graduates
who aced the boards. Written for students by students
who aced the exam, and reviewed by top dental school
faculty Hundreds of high-yield facts and mnemonics
boost exam-day performance Five case studies for top
performance on the case-based component of the NBDE
Part II Four-page color insert of images 100+ clinical
images and illustrations you must know on exam day For
the ultimate NBDE study package, be sure to purchase
First Aid for the NBDE Part 1. Visit:
www.FirstAidfortheBoards.com
NBDE Part II-style questions written by dental students
who just took the exam Put the proven First Aid formula
to work for you! Part of the time-tested First Aid review
series, First Aid Q&A for the NBDE Part II delivers 600+
board-style review questions written by dental students
who just took the boards. You will find detailed
explanations of correct and incorrect answer options in
an easy-to-read format. Features Table of contents
mirrors the NBDE Part II content guidelines and the
companion book, First Aid for the NBDE Part II Written
for students by students who passed, and reviewed by
top faculty 600+ questions focus on must-know material
Answer explanations are provided in an easy-to-read
manner: answer letter options are always bolded, correct
answers are discussed first, and discussions of each
distracter explain why incorrect answers are wrong The
content you need to pass the NBDE Part II: Chapter 1.
Pharmacology; Chapter 2. Operative Dentistry and
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Prosthodontics; Chapter 3. Oral and Maxillofacial
Surgery and Pain Control; Chapter 4. Orthodontics;
Chapter 5. Pediatric Dentistry; Chapter 6. Endodontics;
Chapter 7. Periodontics; Chapter 8. Radiology; Chapter
9. Pathology; Chapter 10. Patient Management, Public
Health, Ethics and Biostatistics
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